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PREMIUM QUALITY + AWARD 
WINNING DESIGN COMMERCIAL 
PRODUCT

INDOOR

COMMERCIAL USE

CONTAINERS + PAPER/ GARBAGE 
(33/30) gallons without liner
(35/33) gallons (35/33) gallons with liner

© 2008-2017 ecotrio®, llc.  all rights reserved

Good Design Award winner: 2008
Chicago Athenaeum - Environment 
The World's Most Prestigious Global Awards for New 
Product Design and Graphics

The use of EcoTrioThe use of EcoTrio® Recycling Containers, with a minimum 
of 35% recycled content,  will contribute to the 1 LEED 
point  available for use of Recycled Content under the 
Materials and Resources Project.

STAINLESS STEEL EMBOSSED 
PLAQUE: 
at an additional cost to the client

BRANDING (COMPANY) LOGO:
(sized to a letter size sheet, at no (sized to a letter size sheet, at no 
additional cost to the client) avail-
able in colour, max (2) for each of 
container

RECYCLING SYMBOLS:
each container comes with (4) 
recycling symbols, (2) trash 
symbols.  decals are applied to sstl, 
which are typically used on cars/ 
boats to withstand wear and outdoor 
moisture

TEXTEXT: text decals applied to con-
tainer, as per client’s request at no 
additional cost

It was designed to meet their daily capacity of people that pass through Millennium Park,Chicago.  Currently there are approximately 5 million visitors annually that pass through Millennium 
Park.  The 'plastic/ paper' component is combined, since Chicago does not separate these components, when it's sent to the recycling facility.  This version is not practical for other settings, 
unless it's for a large capacity of people (parks, shopping malls, universities and schools.  We introduced this version to be bigger than “The Street” and comes with an attached bag ring and 
offers the option to include a galvanized metal liner .  EcoTriooffers the option to include a galvanized metal liner .  EcoTrio®, LLC guarantees that this is the premium quality + award winning design commercial product to all our prospective clients + is 
unparallelled in quality + craftsmanship compared to other commercial recycling products currently in the market.

US. Pat. No. D566, 364
© 2008 ecotrio®, llc. 

WEIGHT: approximately 100 lbs, for (1) maintenance person to lift to 
easily to clean the floors below

LINER: (option to add galvanized metal liner) at an additional cost 

BAG INSERTION AND REMOVAL: bags wrap around round profile 
rod and rests on a metal lip, for easy insertion + removal. This 
innovative design allows either a mop or cloth used to clean the innovative design allows either a mop or cloth used to clean the 
interior of each section, without a plastic liner to ensure no mold 
build-up on plastic liners + to avoid trash falling between the liner + 
enclosure crevice.  This same principle applies to commercial 
kitchens with sstl surfaces that get easily cleaned and wiped down.

WEEP HOLES:WEEP HOLES: containers for outdoor use, weep holes are located at 
the bottom of the container to drain rain water in each compartment, 
client must specify outdoor use, at time of purchase

3’-8 1/4” 
length

39”
height

®

1’ -5 1/4”
width

HIGHEST GRADE STAINLESS STEEL 
(AISI SS 304) 300 series the most 
durable stainless steel grade

SS 304     (Indoor Use)

EXCEPTIONAL CRAFTSMANSHIP

STAINLESS STEEL 
(#4 brushed satin finish) container 
appears to be a chrome finish due to 
the way natural + indoor lighting 
reflects the elliptical surface enclosure 
of the container

ENCENCLOSURE  
(SS 303 #4 finish, LID: 16 ga)  When 
the sstl is rolled to the elliptical  profile, 
the sstl metal becomes extremely 

CIRCULAR 
CONTAINER 
OPENING
invites users to 
recycle glass or 
plastic bottles + 
aluminum cans

LINER: 
(option to add) 
galvanized 
metal liner 

PAPER SLOT 
invite users to recycle  
newspapers or paper 
products 

(option to 
remove paper 
+ container 
slot on front 
+ back 
vertical 
elevation)

GARBAGE 
OPENING 
for trash

w:  www.ecotrio.com

distribution centers in both:      USA

(no cross-border duty fees or delays)    CANmade in:           NORTH AMERICA

toll free: usa/can      

pricing inquiries:      t:   877. 804.9212            e:   info@ecotrio.com
               

t:


